All-New
Dacia Duster

Rugged, robust and better looking

More Duster
than ever
We’ve spent the last six years listening to our community. They’ve told us everything
we need to know about improving the Duster and we’ve listened. If we’re being honest,
we’re quite impressed with ourselves.
With rugged new styling, completely redesigned interior and innovative tech,
the All-New Dacia Duster is an adventure-seeking SUV that’s ready for anything.

All-New Dacia Duster

All-New Duster.
Ready for adventure
Nothing fazes the All-New Dacia Duster. Open road or off road*, it’ll go wherever you want to go.

With its dominant front grille, ready-for-anything roof bars and new 16† or 17-inch^ alloy wheels, this SUV takes on any terrain – and
makes it look easy. The added side protection, skid plates and front lighting signature will leave a lasting impression. Ready to go?

*4x4 versions only †Standard on Comfort trim ^Standard from Prestige

All-New Dacia Duster
*

Off road? Of course
Climb, cross, descend…the All-New Dacia Duster will follow your lead.
With high ground clearance, a rock-solid chassis and 4X4 mode, off
road is never off limits. It’s time to say good bye to the beaten track
and make way for new discoveries.

*4x4 versions from Comfort

All-New Dacia Duster
^

Travel well-equipped
Sometimes you’re cruising down the motorway, sometimes you want to
get off the main roads and explore unchartered territory*. Either way,
the All-New Dacia Duster always knows how to respond.
Hill Start Assist makes light work of the steepest slopes, while the
Hill Descent Control† keeps you on top of your speed. And because your
eyes can’t be in two places at once. The multiview camera detects objects
around you. Talk about smooth sailing.

HILL START ASSIST

*4x4 versions only ^Standard from Prestige †4x4 versions from Comfort

HILL DESCENT CONTROL*

MULTIVIEW CAMERA^

All-New Dacia Duster

All booted up
Meet the perfect companion for any journey. Whether your weekend is about surfing, shopping or running the
kids about, the All-New Dacia Duster’s passenger compartment can be configured to carry everything you need.
With the 60/40 folding rear bench seat, the boot’s loading capacity and 28.6 litres* of storage in the cabin,
take what you want, where you want.

*4x2 versions only from Comfort
Trim shown: Comfort
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Assist and control
We’ve added loads of new safety features to the All-New Dacia Duster.

The All-New Dacia Duster isn’t just easy on the eye. It helps to keep
you safe and sound behind the wheel, too.

All-New Dacia Duster now offers:
•	
New seat frames and larger front head rests for improved protection.

Blind Spot Warning^

•	
Isofix for child seats with a new i-Size feature for extra peace of mind.

lets you know when any vehicles at the back or side are between

•	
New curtain airbags.

Kitted out with four ultrasound sensors, the All-New Dacia Duster

•	
New Seat Belt Reminder (SBR) with dashboard display and a warning

three and five metres away. If any danger is detected, a warning light

•	
New bumper damper and bonnet design for improved energy

a warning light flashes in the rear-view mirror. The system works

sound if a seat belt is unfastened.
absorption in case of impact.

•	
Eight-percent larger door mirrors for better driver visibility.

flashes automatically in the door mirror, and if your indicator is on,
between 19mph and 70mph.
Speed Limiter
Now you can drive under a pre-set speed without having to check
your speedometer. Happy days.
Automatic Headlight Activation
The All-New Dacia Duster offers automatic headlight activation
which helps provide a more relaxed safer drive. Bet that’s brightened
your day…

^Standard from Prestige
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The height of comfort
The All-New Dacia Duster impresses inside and out. The electrical power-assisted steering offers a smooth driving experience, while the
multiview camera^ makes for perfect parking. Unlock the doors with a hands-free key card^ and let the Climate Control^ and heating keep
you comfortable without lifting a finger.
When it comes to super comfortable seating, our designers really know what they’re doing. Sink into plush seats with enhanced lateral support,
armrest†, denser foam, longer cushions and a new height-adjustment system‡ that’ll make every drive a joy. For ultimate comfort, heated and
leather seats are available^ as an option to keep you warm and comfortable throughout your journey.

†From Comfort trim ^From Prestige ‡From Essential
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Which Duster drives you?
Our new and improved range makes it easier to choose the
Dacia Duster for you. Keep things simple or dial up the
trimmings and tech – it’s your call.

Our core features
These come as standard
on all models
Safety
•	ABS and Emergency Brake Assist
•	Child locks in rear doors
•	Door open - visual and audible warning
•	Driver and passenger seatbelt not
fastened - audible and visual warning
•	Driver’s airbag
•	ESC / ASR (Electronic Stability Control
and Traction Control)
•	Front seatbelt pretensioners
•	Front side airbags
•	Fixed front seatbelt
•	High-level third rear brake light
•	Hill Start Assist (HSA)
•	Isofix points for child seats in both
outer rear seats
•	Passenger airbag with deactivation
function
•	Three 3-point rear seatbelts
•	Tyre inflation kit
•	Tyre Pressure warning light
Security
• Thatcham-approved engine 		
immobiliser
• Remote central locking

Driving and Controls
•	Centre differential lock with selectable
“2WD”, “Auto” and “Lock” modes
(4x4 versions only)
•	ECO mode
•	Electric power steering
•	Gear Shift Indicator
•	Power-assisted steering
•	Rev counter
•	Stop and Start
Outside
•	Black front and rear bumpers
(lower section)
•	Black number plate surround with
satin chrome “Duster” inscription
•	Chrome front grille
•	Double optic headlights
•	LED day time running lights
Visibility and Exterior Lighting
•	3-speed front windscreen wipers
•	Heated rear window
•	Rear wash/wipe
Comfort and Convenience
•	4-speed heating and ventilation
with air recirculation
•	Boot light
•	Front passenger reading light

Want no nonsense?
Try the Access for size

Why compromise?
The Essential is ideal

Understated, unfussy, unbelievably
priced. Our Access range is the simple
way to enjoy the Dacia Duster
experience.

Our Essential range gives you everything
you need - and nothing you don’t. Simple.

in addition to Core

Outside
• 16" steel wheels
• Black door handles
• Black door mirrors
• Black side sills
Inside
• “Bainite” cloth upholstery
•	Black air vent surrounds
•	Black door handles
•	Matt Black central console surround
Visibility & Exterior Lighting
• Manually adjustable door mirrors
Comfort and Convenience
• Electric front windows
•	Height-adjustable steering wheel
•	Manual rear windows
•	One-piece folding rear bench seat
Communication and Connectivity
•	Pre-wiring for accessory-fit radio
and speaker system

in addition to Access

Outside
•	16" ‘Fidji’ steel wheels
•	Body-coloured front and rear bumpers
•	Black roof bars
Inside
• Charcoal Grey central console surround
•	Charcoal Grey door handles
• Chrome air vent surrounds
Visibility and Exterior Lighting
•	Front fog lights
Comfort and Convenience
•	60/40 split folding rear seat
(seatback only split)
•	Height-adjustable driver’s seat
•	Manual air conditioning
•	Rear passenger reading light
Communication and Connectivity
•	4 x 20W FM/AM/DAB tuner with
steering-column mounted
fingertip controls
•	AUX input
•	Bluetooth® connectivity*
•	USB connection for MP3 players

All-New Dacia Duster

Who doesn’t love
a little bit of luxury?
The Comfort is right
up your street
in addition to Essential

We’ve added extra trimmings and tech to
our Comfort range for a more relaxed ride.
Driving and Controls
•	7-function on-board computer:
odometer, trip computer, fuel used/
average fuel consumption, fuel range,
average speed, next service indicated,
outside temperature gauge
•	4x4 Monitor (only 4x4 versions only)
•	Cruise control
•	Hill Descent Control
(4x4 versions only)
Outside
•	16” ‘Cyclade’ alloy wheels
•	Body-coloured door handles
•	Dark glass on lateral rear windows
•	Satin chrome door mirrors
•	Satin chrome roof bars with
“Duster” inscription
•	Satin chrome skid plates front and rear

Inside
•	Black doorsill protection strip
•	Chrome gear lever cap insert
•	Chrome logo surround on
steering wheel
•	Cloth upholstery
•	Map pockets on both front seatbacks
•	Soft feel steering wheel
Visibility and Exterior Lighting
•	Heated and electrically-adjustable
door mirrors
Comfort and Convenience
Electric rear windows
•	
•	
Front passenger reading light
Glovebox light
•	
•	Media Nav with 7” touchscreen
- Satellite Navigation
RDS-TMC (Traffic Message Channel)
for traffic info
-Apple Car Play™ and Android
Auto™ compatible*
Passenger vanity mirror in sunvisor
•	
Rear Camera (includes sensors)
•	
•	
Underseat storage (4x2 versions only)

Want the
complete package?
The Prestige is
all-singing, all-dancing

Looking for
something special?
The Techroad is
a must have

The Prestige range gives you the full
Dacia Duster experience. Wow-worthy
tech and complete comfort. We’ve pulled
out all the stops on this one.

The Techroad range gives you all the
Duster experience plus even more. New
jaw-dropping metallic paint colours for
you to choose from - Fusion Red or
Highland Grey.

in addition to Comfort

Outside
•	17” ‘Diamond-cut’ alloy wheels
Inside
•	“Prestige” upholstery
Visibility and Exterior Lighting
•	Heated and electrically-adjustable
door mirrors
Comfort and Convenience
• Blind spot detectors
• Climate Control
• Keyless Entry
•	Multiview Camera (includes sensors)

in addition to Prestige

Outside
•	17” ‘Diamond-cut’ alloy wheels
with red center piece
•	Techroad badging
•	Door mirrors with red striping
•	Techroad decal lower trim striping
Inside
•	New Techroad upholstery
with red stitching
•	Red trim around the dashboard,
dials, air vents and gear stick
•	Techroad design floor mats with
red finishing

* Available on vehicles built from December 2018. Compatibility : An iPhone no earlier than iPhone 5 & iOS 7.1, an Android 5.0 (Lollipop). Connecting a smartphone to access Apple CarPlay™ or Android Auto™ should only be done when the car is safely parked. Drivers should only use
the system when it is safe to do so and in compliance with the requirements of The Highway Code. Drivers should be aware of the potential of hands-free technology to distract a driver’s attention from the road, preventing them from having full control of the vehicle.
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Colours
Colour it in

Solid

DESERT ORANGE

l

l

l

Techroad

l

Prestige

Metallic

Glacier White

Comfort

369

Essential

Solid paint

GLACIER WHITE

Access

Go classic or eye-catching, it’s your call.

–

Metallic paint

DUNE BEIGE

PEARL BLACK

EPY

Desert Orange

–

¡

¡

¡

–

HNP

Dune Beige

–

¡

¡

¡

–

676

Pearl Black

–

¡

¡

¡

–

KNA

Slate Grey

–

¡

¡

¡

–

RPR

Cosmos Blue

–

¡

¡

¡

–

CNM

Mink Brown

–

¡

¡

¡

–

KQA

Highland Grey

–

–

–

–

l

NPI

Fusion Red

–

–

–

–

l

l = Standard ¡ = Optional - = Not available

SLATE GREY

COSMOS BLUE

MINK BROWN

Interiors

Techroad Metallic

HIGHLAND GREY

FUSION RED

Access/Essential

Comfort

Prestige

Techroad
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Get to grips with our wheels

–

17” ‘Diamond-Cut’ alloy wheels
with red center piece

–

–

Techroad

l

Comfort

16'' Steel Wheels

Essential

17" ‘Diamond-Cut’ Alloy Wheel

Access

16" ‘Cyclade’ Alloy Wheel

16" ‘Fidji Styled’ Wheel

Prestige

16" Steel Wheel

–

16'' 'Fidji Styled' Steel Wheels

–

16'' 'Cyclade' Alloy Wheels

–

–

l

–

–

17'' 'Diamond-Cut' Alloy Wheels

–

–

–

l

–

17” ‘Diamond-Cut’ alloy wheels
with red center piece

–

–

–

–

l

l = Standard

¡=

Optional – = Not available

l

–

–

–
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Dimensions

Exterior dimensions (mm)
A - Wheelbase

SCe115 4x2

SCe115 4x4

TCe 130 4x2

TCe 150 4x2

Blue dCi 115 4x2

2674

2676

2674

2674

2674

B - Overall bodywork length

4341

4341

Blue dCi 115 4x4
2676
4341

C - Front overhang

842

841

842

842

842

841

D - Rear overhang

826

824

826

826

826

824

1570

1580

1570

1570

1570

1580

G - Overall width with / without door mirrors

1804 / 2052

1804 / 2052

1804 / 2052

1804 / 2052

1804 / 2052

1804 / 2052

H - Unladen height / with roof bars

1633 / 1693

1621 / 1682

1633 / 1693

1633 / 1693

1633 / 1693

E - Front track
F - Rear track

1,563

K - Ground clearance (unladen)

1,563

210

1,563

210

1621 / 1682
210

L - Rear knee room

170

170

170

M - Front elbow room

1403

1403

1403

M1 - Rear elbow room

1416

1416

1416

N - Front shoulder width

1383

1383

1383

N1 - Rear shoulder width

1379

1379

1379

P1 - Distance between hip joint and ceiling in front seats

900

900

900

P2 - Distance between hip joint and ceiling in rear seats

892

892

892

Y - Interior width between wheel arches

977

977

977

Z1 - Loading length, rear seat in place

990

990

990

Z2 - Loading length with rear seats folded

1792

1792

1792

Boot volume
Under luggage space with repair kit / spare wheel (dm3)
Maximum boot space with rear seats folded down (litres)

4x2

4x4

4x2

4x4

4x2

4x4

445 / 445

411 / 376

445 / 445

445 / 445

445 / 445

411/376

1,614 / 1,559

1,623 / 1,623

1,623 / 1,623

1623/1623

1,623 / 1,623

Clearance angles

4x2 & 4x4

1 – Approach angle
2 – Ventral angle
3 – Departure angle

4x2 & 4x4

30º
34º

1614/1559

4x2 & 4x4

30º
21º
33º

34º

21º
33º

33º

21º
33º
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The finer detail
Engine

Engine type
Type Mine
Cubic capacity (cm3)
Number of cylinders/valves
Fuel

SCe 115 4x2

SCe 115 4x4

TCe 130 4x2

TCe 150 4x2

Blue dCi 115 4x2

Blue dCi 115 4x4

H4Mk JR5

H4Mk TL8

MFM TL4

M3M TL4

K9K 666

K9K 658

HSDCVE

HSDCVG

HSDJ9F

HSDJ9G

1,598

1,598

1,333

1,333

1,461

1,461

4 in line / 16

4 in line / 16

4 in line / 16

4 in line / 16

4 in line / 8

4 in line / 8

Unleaded petrol

Unleaded petrol

Unleaded petrol

Unleaded petrol

Diesel

Diesel

Fuel injection type
Aspiration

Multipoint sequential
Naturally-aspirated

Commonrail direct + multipoint injection

Naturally-aspirated

Particulate filter (PF)
Bore x Stroke

Commonrail direct + multipoint injection

Turbocharged

Turbocharged

Turbocharged

Turbocharged

-

-

Standard

Standard
76 x 80.5

78 x 83.6

78 x 83.6

72.2 x 84.4

72.2 x 84.5

76 x 80.5

10.7

10.7

10.7

10.7

15.5

15.5

84 (115) @ 5,500

84 (115) @ 5,500

96 (130) @ 5000

110 (150) @ 5250

85 (115) @ 3,750

85 (115) @ 3,750

156 @ 4,000

156 @ 4,000

240 @ 1600

250 @ 1700

260 @ 2,000

260 @ 2,000

Yes

Yes

Yes

Yes

Yes

Yes

Maximum Speed mph (km/h)

107 (172)

105 (170)

118 (191)

124 (200)

111 (179)

108 (175)

0- 62 mph - secs (0-100 km/h)

11.9

12.9

11.1

10.4

10.5

12.1

400 m stopping distance (secs)

18.3

19

17.8

17.3

17.6

18.4

Fuel consumption*
and emissions

1000 m Stopping distance (secs)

33.9

34.5

32.1

31.0

32.4

33.8

CO2 (g/km)

149

158

139

139

111

123

7.7 - 8.0

8.3 - 8.5

6.8 - 7.2

6.8 - 7.2

4.9 - 5.5

5.8 - 5.8

Gearbox

Drive type

Compression ratio
Peak power KW (Metric HP) @ RPM
Peak torque (Nm) @ RPM

Performance

Steering
Suspension

Stop and Start

Combined cycle - l/100km
Combined cycle - mpg

36.7 - 35.3

34.0 - 33.2

41.5 - 39.2

41.5 - 39.2

57.6 - 51.3

48.7 - 48.7

Front-wheel drive

All-wheel drive (selectable)

Front-wheel drive

Front-wheel drive

Front-wheel drive

All-wheel drive (selectable)

Gearbox type

Manual

Manual

Manual

Manual

Manual

Manual

Gearbox type*index

JR5*395

TL8*008

TL4*082

TL4*082

TL4*075

TL8*005

5

6

6

6

6

6

Number of forward gears
Steering type
Turning circle between pavements / walls (m)
Number of turns (lock-to-lock)

Electric Power Steering
10.14

10.14

10.14

10.14

10.14

10.14

3.3

3.3

3.3

3.3

3.3

3.3

Front suspension type
Rear suspension type

Wheels/tyres

Wheel size

Braking

Front: Ventilated discs - diameter (mm) / thickness (mm)

Tyre specification

MacPherson-type with rectangular lower arm and anti roller bar
axle with programmed Flexible axle with programmed Flexible axle with programmed
McPherson-type multi link Flexible
deflection and coil springs
deflection and coil springs
deflection and coil springs
6.5 J 16
6.5 J 16
6.5 J 16
6.5 J 16

McPherson-type multi-link

215/65 R16 & 215/60 R17

215/65 R16 & 215/60 R17

215/65 R16 & 215/60 R17

215/65 R16 & 215/60 R17

215/65 R16 & 215/60 R17

215/65 R16 & 215/60 R17
280 / 24

Flexible axle with programmed
deflection and coil springs
6.5 J 16

6.5 J 16

269 / 22.4

269 / 22.4

280/24

280/24

280 / 24

Rear: Drum - diameter (inches)

9

9

9

9

9

9

Anti-lock Braking System (ABS)

Standard (Bosch 9.1)

Standard (Bosch 9.1)

Standard (Bosch 9.1)

Standard (Bosch 9.1)

Standard (Bosch 9.1)

Standard (Bosch 9.1)

Electronic Brakeforce Distribution (EBD)

Standard

Standard

Standard

Standard

Standard

Standard

Emergency Brake Assist (EBA)

Standard

Standard

Standard

Standard

Standard

Standard

ESC (Electronic Stability Control)

Standard

Standard

Standard

Standard

Standard

Standard

50

50

50

50

50

50

-

-

-

-

14.4

14.4

Fuel tank capacity

Fuel tank capacity (litres)

Weight

Kerb Weight (Excluding Driver) (kg)

1,179

1,276

1,234

1,234

1,320

1,405

Total authorised laden weight (kg)

1,712

1,809

1,762

1,762

1,848

1,875

Gross train weight (GTW)

2,812

3,309

2,962

2,962

3,048

3,433

533

533

550

550

528

528

1,400

1,500

1,500

1,500

1,500

1,500

AdBlue tank capacity (litres)

Max payload (kg)

Towing capacity

Max (driver only) towing weight: braked (kg)

Ground clearance

Max (driver only) towing weight: unbraked (kg)

625

675

650

650

695

695

Ground clearance (unladen) (mm)

205

210

205

205

205

210

Wading depth (mm)

350

350

350

350

350

350

*WLTP figures shown are for comparability purposes; only compare figures with vehicles tested to the same technical procedures. Actual real world driving results may vary depending on factors such as weather conditions, driving styles, vehicle load or any accessories fitted after
registration. WLTP is a new test used for fuel consumption and CO2 figures however until April 2020 the CO2 figures are based on the outgoing (NEDC) test cycle which will be used to calculate vehicle tax on first registration. Please visit dacia.co.uk/configure for WLTP figures for any
selected options.

Techroad

115

6

115

115

£210

Blue dCi 115 4x4 MY19

6

115

123

£210

SCe 115 4x2 MY19

6

115

149

£210

SCe 115 4x4 MY19

6

115

158

£530

TCe130 4x2 MY19

6

130

139

£210

Blue dCi 115 4x2 MY19

6

115

115

£210

Blue dCi 115 4x4 MY19

6

115

123

£210

SCe 115 4x2 MY19

6

115

149

£210

SCe 115 4x4 MY19

6

115

158

£530

TCe130 4x2 MY19

6

130

139

£210

TCe150 4x2 MY19

6

150

139

Blue dCi 115 4x2 MY19

6

115

Blue dCi 115 4x4 MY19

6

TCe130 4x2 MY19

£530

35.3 - 36.7
35.3 - 36.7
33.2 - 34.0
51.3 - 57.6
48.7

30%
30%
32%
28%
29%

Insurance Group

6

158

£210
£210

Benefit in Kind‡

149
149

Combined Fuel Consumption (mpg)*

115
115

Blue dCi 115 4x2 MY19

Prestige

VED Year 1†

6
6

SCe 115 4x2 MY19
SCe 115 4x4 MY19

Comfort

CO2 g/km*

SCe 115 4x2 MY19

HP

Access
Essential

Euro Status

Engines

All-New Dacia Duster
9E
10E
9E
13E
14E

35.3 - 36.7

30%

11E

33.2 - 34.0

32%

9E

39.2 - 41.5

30%

14E

51.3 - 57.6

28%

14E

48.7

29%

15E

35.3 - 36.7

30%

11E

33.2 - 34.0

32%

9E

39.2 - 41.5

30%

14E

£210

39.2 - 41.5

30%

13E

115

£210

51.3 - 57.6

28%

14E

115

123

£210

48.7

29%

15E

6

130

137

£210

47.0

30%

14E

TCe150 4x2 MY19

6

150

137

£210

47.0

30%

13E

Blue dCi 115 4x2 MY19

6

115

115

£210

64.2

28%

15E

Blue dCi 115 4x4 MY19

6

115

115

£210

60.1

29%

15E

*WLTP figures shown are for comparability purposes; only compare figures with vehicles tested to the same technical procedures. Actual real world driving results may vary depending on factors such as weather conditions, driving styles, vehicle load or any accessories
fitted after registration. WLTP is a new test used for fuel consumption and CO2 figures however until April 2020 the CO2 figures are based on the outgoing (NEDC) test cycle which will be used to calculate vehicle tax on first registration. Please visit dacia.co.uk/configure
for WLTP figures for any selected options.
Vehicle Excise Duty: first 12 months.

†

‡

Renault UK Limited does not offer tax advice and recommends that all Company Car Drivers consult their own accountant with regards to their particular tax position.

All prices shown are the manufacturer’s recommended retail prices. The “On the road” price includes R.R.P. includes delivery to the dealer premises, number plates, 12 months government road fund licence (cost dependent on CO2 emissions) and First Registration Fee
at £55. Other goods or services supplied by agreement between the customer and the dealer are not included.

Total Retail Price^

£495

-

-

-

l

Emergency Spare Wheel

¡

¡

¡

¡

¡

Space Saver Spare Wheel
(Blue dCi 4x2 only)

-

¡

¡

¡

¡

£150

Leather upholstery

-

-

-

¡

¡

£500

Heated Seat*◊

-

-

-

¡

¡

£150

Western European mapping upgrade

-

-

¡

¡

¡

£90

Manufacturer’s Recommended Retail Price

Fusion Red or Highland Grey available as standard on Techroad

*Only available with Leather upholstery
◊

-

-

l = Standard ¡ = Optional - = Not available
†

¡

Individual Accessories†

Techroad metallic paint†

◊

^

¡

Techroad

¡

Prestige

Metallic paint

-

Comfort

Access

Options

Essential

Options

Genuine leather on central section; synthetic leather on side bolsters and rear.

£0
£150

Standard Mats
Premium Mats
Rubber Mats
Standard boot liner
All-in-one boot liner
Side steps
Illuminated door sills
Swan neck tow bar
Roof box
Roof bars
Mud flaps
Rim bands
Alarm
Dashcam Kenwood

Total Retail Price^

^

Accessory Packs

Essentials Pack - Premium mats, Mud flaps, Boot liner
Dacia Delivery pack - Premium mats, safety kit
Premier Pack - Side steps, Illuminated door sills, Boot sill protector
Pet Pack - Separation grille, Boot liner
Off-road Pack - Wheel arch mouldings, Side protections
Styling Pack - Front and side chrome bars
Protection Pack - Alarm, Boot sill protector, Mud flaps, All-in-one boot liner
†Accessories pricing includes fitting when relevant.
Accessories may have an impact on real world fuel (actual) consumption and CO2 figures.
^Manufacturer’s Recommended Retail Price

£35
£45
£45
£65
£115
£335
£95
£345
£205
£120
£110
£100
£320
£215

£210
£50
£480
£260
£360
£420
£565
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We also give you a 2-year paintwork and 6-year anti-corrosion warranty, so
you can kick back knowing that your Dacia will stay looking good-as-new for
years to come.

• Dacia Expertise & Quality – Our highly trained technicians know your Dacia
inside out
The Dacia Service Plan contains Dacia services in-line with the manufacturer’s
service schedule, plus comes with a complimentary vehicle health check to
ensure your Dacia is in the best condition possible.

£650

£950

Extended warranty
4 years / 60,000 miles†

Servicing

• Peace of Mind – No matter where life takes you, we’ll be there in over 5000
workshops across Europe

4 years / 40,000 miles Service Plan

4 years / 60,000 miles

Although our cars are built for plain sailing, you can rely on us if you have a
breakdown – 24/7 365, wherever you are in the UK or Northern Ireland. This offer
also stands for the first 3 years/60,000 miles∆ after you buy your new Dacia.

• Inflation Proof Servicing – You know exactly what you’ll pay and there are no
hidden costs

£350

Servicing^ +
Extended Warranty Plan*

Roadside assistance

Dacia Service Plans are the ultimate hassle free way to take care
of your vehicle. Depending on the Service plan you purchase
(see opposite grid) your servicing needs are covered and you benefit from;

3 years / 30,000 miles Service Plan

5 years / 60,000 miles†
6 years / 80,000 miles

†

7 years / 100,000 miles†

Monthly payments with Dacia Finance**

Service plan^

Total Retail Price

You might think our shockingly affordable prices mean our cars aren’t made to
last. Actually, the Dacia range is one tough cookie. To prove it, you get a
3-year* warranty (or 60,000 miles, if you reach that first). This means we’ll
repair or replace any defective parts for free. To keep the good times rolling,
you can extend your warranty up to 7 years for a great price.

Cash Price

We’ve got you covered
£5 per month
£10 per month

£15 per month

£195
£350
£595
£795

Dacia Extended warranty ends when you reach the age or mileage limit (whichever comes first).
For full Warranty Terms and Conditions visit www.dacia.co.uk/services-and-finance/warranty.

*Dacia warranty ends when you reach the age or mileage limit (whichever comes first). Subject to status, terms and conditions
apply. The monthly service plan offer is available at point of signing agreement for vehicle purchased under HP and PCP
finance agreement provided by Dacia Finance Ltd. (Not available on cash purchases). For full Dacia Warranty Terms and
Conditions visit www.dacia.co.uk/services-and-finance/warranty/.
∆

Standards Manufacturer term and mileage

† Dacia Extended warranties are available to purchase from first date of registration up to end of manufacturer warranty.
The Service plan offer is available for eligible retail vehicles only and valid at participating dealers only. Vehicle must be
ordered and registered between 21st December 2018 and 1st July 2019. The Dacia Service plan covers the manufacturer’s
minimum maintenance programme requirements for the term of the Service plan purchased (refer to the Warranty and
Service sheet in the Handover Document wallet for details). The plan ends when you reach the age or mileage limit
(whichever comes first). Services must be carried out in line with the manufacturer’s minimum maintenance programme
requirements and servicing intervals within +/- 1 month or 1,000 miles of the service interval and can only be carried out at
a Dacia Approved outlet. Service plans do not cover wear and tear items such as (but not limited to) tyres, wiper blades or
brakes. For Service plan full Terms & Conditions visit www.dacia.co.uk/services-and-finance/service-plan. Cannot be part
exchanged, refunded or transferred.
**36 or 48 monthly payments options are only available at point of signing a finance agreement provided by Dacia Finance,
Rivers Office Park, Denham Way, Rickmansworth, WD3 9YS. Guarantees and indemnities may be required. You must be a
UK resident (excluding the Channel Islands) and over 18 to apply for finance. Terms and conditions apply.
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The engine room
Meet the boss under the bonnet

Blue dCi Engines

Just because your car is affordable, doesn’t mean you have to
compromise on engine quality. All our engines are rigorously
tested, over 800,000 kilometres of test driving in fact.
So you can relax every time you turn the key.

All-New Dacia Duster benefits from the latest Blue dCi diesel engines which are
equipped with a system to reduce polluting Nitrogen Oxide vehicle emissions by
injecting an urea-based fluid, AdBlue®, into the exhaust system. A dashboard message
will remind you when the AdBlue® needs topping up via specific Adblue® filling cap
located next to the usual Diesel fuel filler cap. A full tank of Adblue will last for 6 full
tanks of Diesel.

Pick the engine for your lifestyle:
The new SCe 115 petrol engine is a great all-rounder

•	4 cylinder, 1598cc engine offers you 115 hp and 33.2 - 36.7 mpg
combined with CO2 emissions of 149 - 158 g/km*
For ultimate fuel efficiency, try the Blue dCi 115 diesel engine
•	An impressive 48.7 - 57.6 mpg and CO2 emissions of
only 109 - 123 g/km*

The new TCe 130 petrol engine offers great performance

•	Offering 130hp and a great 39.2 - 41.5 mpg with CO2 emissions
of only 137 - 139g/km*
For ultimate power, try the TCe 150 engine

•	The impressive 150hp turbocharged engine still gets
39.2 - 41.5 mpg with only 137 - 139 g/km*

*WLTP figures shown are for comparability purposes; only compare figures with vehicles tested to the
same technical procedures. Actual real world driving results may vary depending on factors such as
weather conditions, driving styles, vehicle load or any accessories fitted after registration. WLTP is a new
test used for fuel consumption and CO2 figures however until April 2020 the CO2 figures are based on the
outgoing (NEDC) test cycle which will be used to calculate vehicle tax on first registration. Please visit
dacia.co.uk/configure for WLTP figures for any selected options.
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Bells and whistles
Get a custom-fit with our accessories.*
You can get all of our accessories, and these packs, for the All-New Dacia Duster.

DESIGN AND PROTECTION
1. SIDE STEPS: Go trailblazing and treat yourself
to an adventurer’s style. A functional accessory
that makes it easier to access your vehicle and
its roof. They also protect the bodywork from
small daily impacts. Side steps non-comaptible
with mud flaps.

1.

2. OFF ROAD PACK: Enhance the adventurous
look of your Duster by adding even more character.
Protect the bodywork of your vehicle and enjoy the
great outdoors! (Content: wheel arch mouldings,
side protections)
3. STYLING PACK : Protect your Duster from small
daily impacts and give it a powerful look with front
and side styling chrome bars.
4. ILLUMINATED DOOR SILLS: Elegance and
modernity every time you open the door. White
time-delayed lighting on your sills turns heads
day or night.

2.

4.

3.

5.

* Accessories are fitted post-production, and may have an impact on real world fuel (actual) consumption and CO2 figures.

For accessories prices, please consult the online price guide.

5. BOOT SILL PROTECTOR: Cover and protect the
rear bumper with an aesthetically appealing and
tailor-made accessory. Embossed and polished
stainless steel, it adds a designer touch to the rear
of your vehicle.

All-New Dacia Duster

Smart and practical
COMFORT AND PROTECTION
6. MUD FLAPS: Effectively protect the underbody
of your vehicle from water splashes, mud splatters
and flying gravel. Mud flaps non-comaptible with
side steps.
7. BOOT LINER: Ideal for transporting dirty items.
It effectively protects the original carpet and fits
the shape of your vehicle’s boot. This functional
accessory is easy to install and clean.

6.

7.

8.

8. ALL-IN-ONE BOOT LINER: Non-slip and
waterproof, it is essential for protecting your
vehicle’s boot and for transporting bulky and dirty
items! It folds and unfolds easily, adapting to the
rear seat position. Once fully unfolded, it covers the
entire loading space. Multipurpose and functional
for daily use or leisure activities.
9. RUBBER MATS: Waterproof and easy to maintain;
they protect your interior while extending its life.
10. PREMIUM MATS: Treat yourself with the quality
of top-of-the-range materials. Premium carpet and
finish with white branding and embroidery.
11. ALARM: Perimeter and volumetric protection
can help discourage thieves from attempting to
steal your Dacia, or any items inside the cabin.

9.

10.

* Accessories are fitted post-production, and may have an impact on real world fuel (actual) consumption and CO2 figures.

For accessories prices, please consult the online price guide.

11.
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TRANSPORT AND SAFETY
12. PET PACK: Includes boot liner & Partition Grille,
The grille effectively separates the boot and the
passenger compartment. Ideal for transporting
your pet.
13. SWAN NECK TOW BAR: Vital for safely towing
or carrying your equipment such as a bicycle rack,
trailer, boat, caravan and professional equipment.
Available in 7 or 13 pin.
14. TOW BAR MOUNTED BICYCLE RACK: Easily
mounted on the towbar, no adjustments needed, it’s
the safest way to carry up to 3 bikes. Folds and tilts
to ensure the boot is always accessible even when
there are bicycles on the bicycle rack.

13.

12.

14.

15.

* Accessories are fitted post-production, and may have an impact on real world fuel (actual) consumption and CO2 figures.

For accessories prices, please consult the online price guide.

15. ROOF BOX: Increase the loading volume of your
vehicle and travel without compromise! Practical,
sturdy, and aesthetically pleasing – all the qualities
you need. Secured with a lock to protect your
possessions inside. Colour: black embossed. Roof
bars required.
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The Dacia Community

Dacia Days

For us, going the extra mile doesn’t stop at making great value cars.
We take great pride in playing an active part in the community and
giving back to communities throughout the UK. We support the
life-saving work of the Nationwide Association of Blood Bikes.
We proudly support Future Terrain, a charity that helps injured
ex-service personnel back into employment through motorsport
and vehicle engineering. We get stuck in as the official partner of
Rugby League. Now the proud sponsors of the Nation England
Rugby League teams for Men, Women, Wheelchair and Youth. We
also run Dacia Days, which are full of fun and games for our amazing
Dacia drivers - keep up to date with us on Facebook, Twitter,
Instagram and our YouTube channel.
Future Terrain

England Rugby League Sponsors

Nationwide Association
of Blood Bikes
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Our Trophy Cabinet
We don’t tend to make a song and dance about our cars. It’s not our
way. But it’s fine, because lots of people are happy to do it for us!
We are almost embarrassed, but for 7 years in a row Sandero has
won What Car? ‘Best Small Car less than £12,000’.
And now the All-New Duster has been awarded ‘Best Family
SUV for less than £18,000’ by What Car? It was also crowned
‘Best Off-Roader’ in the Parkers New Car Awards. 2019.
To top it all off, Dacia even won ‘Best Value Brand’ at the
Auto Trader New Car Awards 2018.

“There really are very few
cars on sale in any class
that can match the Duster’s
value-for-money offering”

“All-New Duster is a
very impressive car”
CAR

What Car?

“In terms of sheer value,
the second-generation
Duster is very much in a
class of its own”
Autocar

“The value, just look at
the value! It’s also big
and surprisingly cheery”
Top Gear

“And no car available
for similar money has
anything like as much
space and practicality”
What Car?

Sandero Awards:

All-New Duster Awards:
CAR OF
THE YEAR
2018

Best small car
less than £12,000

Dacia
Duster
All-New
Dacia Duster
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The Dacia way
Fifteen years isn’t long. But in that time we’ve
grown from unknown to international warriors.
We’ve sold 5 million Dacias globally since 2004.
And since we launched in the UK in 2013, 140,000
smart folk have bought themselves Dacias.
It takes something different to make an impact like
that. And we’ve got different by the shed-load.
See, we think practicality should always come first.
No silly frills, just exactly the kit and quality you
need. So that’s what our simple range of smart,
reliable cars give you. Our prices are always clear
and remain shockingly affordable.

Maybe that’s why we’ve been one of the fastest
growing car brands in Europe since 2004. Or
maybe it’s the awards we keep winning like our
most recent award Autotrader’s best value brand
2018. Don’t just take our word for it – check out
our trophy cabinet and our genuine customer
reviews on Dacia.co.uk.
Did you know we’re part of the Renault Nissan
Mitsubishi Alliance, and share our head office
with Renault? That means we also share
Renault’s nationwide dealer network. So if you
want to pop in for a look, chat or test drive,
chances are we’re pretty close by.
Drop in; it’s easy to find your local dealer
at dacia.co.uk/find-a-dealer.

Take your
first adventure
Make a smart choice today.

Book a test drive at Dacia.co.uk
Or give us a ring on 0344 335 1111
Buy Online at buy.dacia.co.uk

Every precaution has been taken to ensure this publication is accurate and up to date when printed. This document was created using pre-production
and prototype models. As part of its ongoing product improvement policy, Dacia reserves the right to change the specifications, vehicles and
accessories described and featured at any time. Dacia dealerships are notified of any such changes as quickly as possible. Depending on the country
of sale, some versions may differ and some equipment may not be available (as standard, as an option or as an accessory). Please contact your Dacia
representative for the latest information. For technical printing reasons, the colours featured in this document may differ slightly from those of the
actual paintwork or interior trim. All rights reserved. It is forbidden to reproduce any part of this publication, in any form and by any means, without
prior written authorisation from Dacia.

www.dacia.co.uk
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